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1Online Power and Time Allocation in MIMO
Uplink Transmissions Powered by RF Wireless
Energy Transfer
Kai Liang, Liqiang Zhao, Member, IEEE, Kun Yang, Member, IEEE, and Xiaoli
Chu Member, IEEE,
Abstract—Wireless energy transfer (WET) has been a
promising technology to tackle the lifetime bottlenecks of
energy-limited wireless devices in recent years. In this
paper, we study a WET enabled multiple input multiple
output (MIMO) system including a base station (BS) and
a user equipment (UE), which has a finite battery capacity.
We consider slotted transmissions, where each slot includes
two phases, namely downlink (DL) WET phase and uplink
(UL) wireless information transmission (WIT) phase. In
the WET phase (a fraction τ of a slot), the BS transfers
energy and the UE stores the received energy in the battery.
In the WIT phase (a fraction 1 − τ of a slot), the UE
transmits information to the BS by using the energy in the
battery. Considering the power sensitivity α of the radio
frequency (RF) to direct current (DC) conversion circuits,
the BS transfers energy only if the UE received power
is larger than α, and the downlink WET is formulated
as a Bernoulli process. Based on the formulation, we
propose an online power and time allocation algorithm
to maximize the average data rate of uplink WIT. We also
extend the proposed algorithm to multiple user systems.
The numerical results show that the proposed algorithm
outperforms the existing schemes in terms of average data
rate, energy efficiency and outage probability.
Index Terms—WET, MIMO, online power and time
allocation, finite battery size.
I. INTRODUCTION
E
NERGY harvesting (EH) techniques can pro-
long the lifetime and improve the scalability
of some energy constrained networks by capturing
energy from the surrounding environment, such
as wind, solar, and radio frequency (RF) signals
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[1]. However, wind and solar energy availability
is largely limited by the environment and weather,
and this intermittent nature makes renewable energy
sources failed to provide communication device
with sustainable power supply.
On these ground, wireless energy transfer (WET),
which is first carried out from Tesla’s experiment a
century ago [2, 3], has utilized to provide sustain-
able and controllable power supply for wireless de-
vices recently. In accordance with the transmission
distance, WET can be classified into two groups,
namely, near field and far field WET, respectively.
Near field WET transmits energy through inductive
coupling or magnetic resonance coupling featured
with high power density and conversion efficiency
[4]. Nevertheless, the near field WET is not appro-
priate for mobile and remote devices. The reasons
are two folds: first, the power strength of the near
field WET will be dramatically degraded with the
increasing transmission distance [5]; second, the
near field WET needs aligned induction coils or
resonators at transmitters and receivers. In contrast,
by capturing RF radiation and converting it into a
direct current (DC), RF WET, which is regarded
as a far-field energy transfer technique, can provide
service to mobile and remote devices. Hardware
prototyping of RF-powered devices has been devel-
oped for low power consumption applications such
as wireless sensor networks, health care and medical
applications [4]. More complicated hardware design
which integrates information transmission technolo-
gies with RF WET is urgently needed to testify the
performance of RF powered communications. For
the aforementioned reasons, RF WET has attracted
a lot of interest from both academia and industry
[3, 4], and we emphasize our efforts on RF WET
in this paper.
The offline power allocation for transmitters with
2finite capacity batteries powered by renewable en-
ergy sources was studied in [6–8]. These works
indicated that the optimal offline solution aims to
hold the longest stretches of constant power periods.
Online energy management policies were studied
for peer-to-peer data transmissions with EH trans-
mitters [7], for hybrid energy supplies in point-to-
point communications [9], and for multiple-input
multiple-output (MIMO) systems [10]. A subopti-
mal resource allocation algorithm for maximizing
energy efficiency in the orthogonal frequency di-
vision multiple access (OFDMA) downlink (DL)
of hybrid energy harvesting base stations (BS) was
proposed in [11], assuming the knowledge of av-
erage time between two adjacent events (such as
channel changes and energy arrivals).
A constant fractional power allocation policy for
renewable energy powered single antenna trans-
missions was discussed in [12], which assumes a
Bernoulli energy arriving process [13] with param-
eter p and fixed energy packet size E, without show-
ing the rationality of this assumption or providing
the accurate value of p.
Uplink (UL) wireless information transmission
(WIT) powered by WET was studied in [14–18].
In [14], the massive MIMO system powered by
WET adopts slotted transmissions, where each slot
is divided into three phases for channel estimation,
DL power transmission, and UL data transmission,
respectively. The hybrid access point (H-AP) op-
erating in full duplex (FD) mode was studied in
[16], where H-AP transmits energy in the DL and
receives information in the UL simultaneously. In
[17], energy transferring nodes called power bea-
cons (PBs) were used to power UL transmissions,
and the relationship between the densities of BSs
and PBs and the optimal UL transmission power
for a given outage probability were obtained un-
der a stochastic geometry model. The authors in
[18] study three performance metrics: the expected
energy harvesting rate, power outage probability,
and transmission outage probability for performance
analysis of ambient RF energy harvesting.
However, none of the above mentioned works
has taken into account the power sensitivity of RF-
DC circuits. The received RF signals cannot be
converted into DC (i.e., energy transfer) if their
power level is lower than the power sensitivity
of an RF-DC circuit [19]. Thus, actually received
energy would be much lower than the theoretically
predicted amount, leading to a falsely higher data
rate. Besides, none of these works has considered
the battery capacity, thus ignoring the possibility of
energy overflow or the opportunities for the user
equipment (UE) to optimize the use of harvested
energy across UL WIT slots. In [14–16], the UE
allocates all the harvested energy for the UL WIT
in the current slot, and maximizes single slot perfor-
mance (such as data rates). This approach has been
shown a lower data rate than uniformly distributing
energy between energy arrivals [6–8].
To the best of our knowledge, few works have
studied a WET enabled communication system
while considering both the power sensitivity of
RF-DC circuits and the finite capacity battery. In
this paper, we devise a power and time allocation
algorithm for the MIMO UL transmission powered
by WET, with the consideration of finite capacity
batteries at the UE and power sensitivity of RF-DC
circuits over a block fading channel. This algorithm
is further expanded to multiple user systems. The
main contributions of this paper can be summarized
as follows:
• We emphasize finite capacity batteries for the
UL MIMO data transmission powered by RF
WET, which represent more practical scenarios
and offer more flexibility of distributing the
harvested energy between energy arrivals com-
pared with existing works [14–16]. This system
prevents the limitation of the environment and
weather as renewable EH systems and prevents
the artificially high performance arisen from
ignoring the energy overflow as WET enabled
system with infinite capacity batteries.
• We model the WET as a Bernoulli process with
accurate probability p while taking into account
the sensitivity of RF-DC circuits. We calculate
the accurate WET probability p for given the
numbers of antennas at the BS and the UE.
• We propose a low complexity online power
and time allocation algorithm for WET en-
abled MIMO UL communications. Specifically,
power allocation consists of two steps, namely,
constant fractional energy allocation and con-
ventional water filling methods. One dimen-
sional search is used for time allocation.
Notation: All lower case and upper case boldface
letters represent vectors and matrices, respectively.
Let tr(X), det(X), X−1 and XH denote the trace,
3determinant, inverse and hermitian of a symmetric
matrix X, respectively. Cx×y and Rx×y denote the
set of complex and real matrices of size x × y,
respectively. We use diag(x1, x2, · · · , xM) to stand
for aM×M diagonal matrix with diagonal elements
x1, x2, · · · , xM . E(·) denotes the statistical expecta-
tion, V ar(·) stands for the variance of the random
variable and ∼ stands for “distributed as”. I and
0 denote an identity matrix and an all-zero vector
with suitable dimensions, respectively. All the log(·)
functions are of base 2 by default and ln(·) stands
for the natural logarithm.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM
FORMULATION
We consider a time division duplex (TDD) MIMO
system as shown in Fig. 1, where the number of
antennas equipped at the BS and at the UE is Nt and
Nr, respectively. The UE uses the energy harvested
from the BS WET to power its UL WIT under the
assumption that the BS and the UE are perfectly
synchronized. The total capacity of battery storage
in the UE is Qmax.
A time slotted transmission pattern is considered
as shown in Fig. 2. Each slot has a constant duration
T
′
and the total transmission period is T = NT
′
,
where N denotes the total number of slots. Each slot
consists of two phases, namely, the DL WET phase
of duration τT
′
, and the UL WIT phase of duration
(1 − τ)T
′
, where 0 ≤ τ ≤ 1. The DL WET phase
starts with several control frames, including the
preamble, frame control header (FCH), DL map and
UL map. These frames define transmission param-
eters, such as coding schemes, available resources,
the duration of DL and UL transmission, and the
WET probability (which will be defined in the
following). Then, the BS transmits energy to the UE
through wireless energy beamforming. The received
power level and the energy harvested at the UE in
slot l (l = 1, · · · , N ) are denoted by Pl and El. It is
worth noting that due to the power sensitivity of RF
energy harvesting circuits, the UE cannot harvest
any RF energy if the received signal power Pl is
less than a certain level. In order to avoid wasting
BS transmission energy, the BS will estimate the
received power at the UE and will transfer energy
to the UE if the estimated received plower level
Pl is larger than a certain threshold α (e.g., -25
dBm). Thus, the WET follows a Bernoulli process
RF to DC 
Converter
Battery
(Emax)
Transceiver
Signal 
Processing
...
...
Nt Nr
  
1-  
UE
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Figure 1. MIMO system model with energy harvester at UE
with parameter p, which stands for the probability
of delivering energy from BS. The UL WIT is
powered by the energy stored in the UE batteries.
The duration of each slot T
′
should be less than
channel coherence time. For simplicity, we assume
a normalized unit slot time in the sequel and that the
harvested energy is stored in the battery first, and
then used for UL information transmission, which is
similar to the approaches used in [14? ]. Note that
since the length of control frames is much smaller
than that of DL WET and UL WIT, we ignore the
time duration of control frames in the following
analysis. We assume that the transmission distance
between the BS and the UE is fixed throughout the
transmission duration T . For a mobile UE, the BS
updates the wireless energy transfer probability once
the distance is changed, thus forming a new WET
Bernoulli process with the updated parameter p.
Assuming the RF signals are transmitted on a
single frequency band, we consider a block flat
fading channel [20] (i.e., which means the channel
remains constant in each slot). DenoteHl ∈ C
Nt×Nr
as the UL channel in the l-th slot and we have
Hl = β
1
2Gl, (1)
where Gl ∈ C
Nt×Nr denotes the Rayleigh fading
coefficients with entries [G]mk = gmk ∼ CN (0, 1),
β is the path loss between the BS and the UE. By
exploiting the channel reciprocity, the DL transmis-
sion channel can be obtained as HHl . For simplicity,
we assume causal channel state information (CSI)
is available at both the BS and the UE 1.
1Due to the correlation between time slots, channel estimation
errors in multiple slot optimization will dramatically increase the
complexity, compared with single slot optimization [14]. The pro-
posed algorithm of this paper can be extended to the imperfect
CSI scenarios by considering ellipsoidal channel uncertainty model
and worst-case resource allocation criterion [35]. For tractability of
analysis, we assume perfect CSI and remain imperfect CSI scenarios
for the future works.
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Figure 2. Frame structure
A. DL energy transfer phase
The BS delivers energy to the UE in the DL WET
phase in each slot. Assuming that ambient channel
noise energy cannot be harvested. The received
signal and harvested energy at the UE in the l-th
slot are given by
yDLl = H
H
l wlsl + nl (2)
El = τlηcPl = τlηctr(H
H
l wlw
H
l Hl) (3)
where nl ∈ CN (0, σ
2
1I) is the Nr× 1 channel noise
vector; wl is the Nt × 1 BS beamformer; ηc is
the RF-DC conversion efficiency; Pl is the received
power at the UE and sl is random information
carrying signal from the BS in slot l with zero mean
and unit variance.
Denote M = min(Nt, Nr), B = max(Nt, Nr).
Then, the reduced singular value decomposition
(SVD) of HHl is given by H
H
l = Ul,HΣ
1/2
l,HΞ
H
l,H ,
where Ul,H ∈ C
Nr×M and Ξl,H ∈ C
Nt×M (each
consisting of orthogonal columns with unit norm),
and Σ
1/2
l,H ∈ C
M×M is a diagonal matrix containing
the singular values of HHl . Let Wl = wlw
H
l and
Pmax be the maximum transmission power of the
BS, then the optimal BS WET beamformer is given
by [23]
Wl = Pmaxξl,1ξ
H
l,1 (4)
where ξl,1 is the first column of Ξl,H and corre-
sponds to the maximum singular value of HHl . If
there is only one antenna at the UE, ξl,1 =
hl
||hl||
.
Note that the maximum transmission power of the
BS Pmax refers to the transmission power after
power amplification through the amplifier. The up-
link transmission rate is directly related to Pmax
rather than the power before amplification, so the
energy consumption at the BS is omitted for the
sake of simplicity.
Accordingly, the instantaneous received power at
UE in slot l can be obtained as follows
Pl = tr(H
H
l wlw
H
l Hl)
= Pmaxtr(Ul,HΣ
1
2
l,HΞ
H
l,Hξl,1ξ
H
l,1Ξl,HΣ
1
2
l,HU
H
l,H)
(a)
= Pmaxtr(Σ
1
2
l,He1e
H
1 Σ
1
2
l,H)
= Pmaxλl,max
(5)
where e1 is the first column of the unit matrix I; (a)
holds because tr(AB) = tr(BA) and UHU = I;
and λl,max is the maximum eigenvalue of HlH
H
l .
We can see from (5) that the instantaneous re-
ceived power at the UE is only related to the
maximum BS transmission power and the maximum
singular value of the transmission channel. In the
following, we will derive the energy transfer proba-
bility and the average received power based on (5).
The cumulative distribution function (CDF) of
λl,max is given by [21]:
Fλl,max(λ) = K det(A(λ)), (6)
where K is defined as
K−1 =
M∏
i=1
(M − i)!(B − i)!, (7)
and A(λ) ∈ CM×M is a Hankel matrix (a square
matrix where the {i, j}th entity is given by
{A}i,j = (B−M+i+j−2)!−Γ(B−M+i+j−1, λ),
(8)
where the upper incomplete gamma function
Γ(s, x) =
∫∞
x
ts−1e−tdt.
The probability density function (PDF) of λl,max
can be obtained as
fλl,max(λ) = K
d
dλ
det(A(λ)). (9)
PDF in (9) can be simplified as follows [22]
fλl,max(λ) = K
M∑
k=1
(B+M−2k)k∑
j=B−M
dk,jλ
je−kλ (10)
where the coefficients dk,j in the DL WET phase in
each slot can be obtained easily when Nr and Nt
5are fixed [22]. The corresponding CDF is given by
Fλl,max(λ) =
∫ λ
0
fλl,max(λ)dλ
= K
M∑
k=1
(B+M−2k)k∑
j=B−M
dk,j
kj+1
γ(j + 1, kλ)
(11)
where the lower incomplete gamma function
γ(s, x) =
∫ x
0
ts−1e−tdt.
Therefore, the average received power in slot l
and the power transmitting probability p can be
found as follows:
P¯l = Pmaxβ
∫ ∞
0
λfλl,max(λ)dλ
= PmaxβK
M∑
k=1
(B+M−2k)k∑
j=B−M
dk,j
kj+2
Γ(j + 2)
(12)
p = Pr(Pmaxλ > α)
=
∫ ∞
α
Pmax
fλl,max(λ)dλ
= K
M∑
k=1
(B+M−2k)k∑
j=B−M
dk,j
kj+1
Γ(j + 1,
αk
Pmax
)
(13)
where the gamma function Γ(s) =
∫∞
0
xs−1e−xdx.
The above analysis is based on the assumption
of constant RF-DC conversion efficiency, namely,
a linear EH model is used. However, in practical
scenarios, the rectifier of the EH receiver (circuit
that converts RF to DC) is normally working on the
non-linear model with the increasing input power
level. The above analysis is also suitable for the
non-linear case after some modifications. The non-
linear model defined in [24] is used in this paper.
The received power is changed as follows
Pl =
1
1− Ω
∣∣∣∣ F1 + e−a(Pmaxλl,max−b) − FΩ
∣∣∣∣ , (14)
where a and b are the parameters of the EH circuits;
F denotes the maximum harvested power; Ω is
given by
Ω =
1
1 + eab
∈ (0, 1). (15)
Before calculating the energy transfer probability,
we will first solve the inequality as follows
1
1− Ω
∣∣∣∣ F1 + e−a(Pmaxλl,max−b) − FΩ
∣∣∣∣ > α
⇔
{
λl,max > −
1
ap
ln D1−1
eab
if a ≥ 0
λl,max > −
1
ap
ln D2−1
eab
if a < 0
, (16)
where D1 =
1
α(1−Ω)
F
+ 1
1+eab
and D2 =
1
1
1+eab
−
α(1−Ω)
F
.
Next, By using the PDF of λl,max in (9), we cal-
culate the energy transfer probability in non-linear
model as follows
p =
{
Pr{λl,max > −
1
ap
ln D1−1
eab
} if a ≥ 0
Pr{λl,max > −
1
ap
ln D2−1
eab
} if a < 0
=


K
M∑
k=1
(B+M−2k)k∑
j=B−M
dk,j
kj+1
Γ(j + 1, − 1
ap
ln D1−1
eab
)
if a ≥ 0,
K
M∑
k=1
(B+M−2k)k∑
j=B−M
dk,j
kj+1
Γ(j + 1, − 1
ap
ln D2−1
eab
)
if a < 0
(17)
Note that the fundamental features of the pro-
posed algorithm (which will be described in the
Section III) are independent of the EH model (linear
or non-linear). In fact, there are many state-of-the-
art techniques that can achieve a nearly constant
conversion efficiency within a range of received
power level [27]. Thus, the linear model can be
used for the non-linear case by choosing a spe-
cific received power range wherein the conversion
efficiency remains nearly stable. The BS transmits
energy only if the estimated received power level
falls in this range. For the tractability of analysis,
we only refer to the linear model unless stated
otherwise. A comprehensive analysis of the RF-DC
conversion efficiency model and its impact on the
EH receiver are beyond the scope of this paper.
B. UL information transmission phase
In the UL WIT phase of each slot, the UE
uses the harvested energy to power UL information
transmission to the BS. The received signal at the
BS in the l-th slot is given by
yULl = Hlvls
′
l + zl (18)
where vl is the Nr× 1 UL transmission beamform-
ing weight vector, s
′
l denotes random information
6carrying signal with zero mean and unit variance,
and the Nt × 1 noise vector zl ∼ (0, σ
2I).
The corresponding data rate (in bits/s/Hz) is given
as
rl = log det(I+
1
σ2
Hlvlv
H
l H
H
l ). (19)
Let HHl Hl = Υ
H
l ΛlΥl, where Λl =
diag(λl,1, · · · , λl,M , 0, 0, · · · ) contains the M
eigenvalues of HHl Hl. Then, (19) can be rewritten
as
rl = log det(I+
1
σ2
Λ
1/2
l SlΛ
1/2
l ), (20)
where Sl = ΥlVlΥ
H
l and Vl = vlv
H
l . Since Υl is
a unitary matrix, tr(Sl) = tr(Vl).
The energy allocated for UL WIT lot is given by
ql = (1− τ)tr(Vl). (21)
Let ηa and Ql represent efficiency of power
amplifiers and the amount of energy available in
the battery at slot l. The energy updating function
is as follows:
Ql = min(Ql−1 + El −
ql−1
ηa
, Qmax), (22)
where
ql−1
ηa
stands for the energy consumption of UL
WIT.
There are two constraints in the UL WIT phase:
the energy causality constraint, and the battery
storage constraint. Specifically, the energy causality
constraint requires that the UL transmission can
only use the energy harvested at the current and
previous slots, i.e.,
l∑
i=0
[Ei −
(1− τ)
ηa
tr(Si)] ≥ 0. (23)
The battery storage constraint indicates that the
energy available at the UE cannot exceed the max-
imum battery capacity at any time, i.e.,
l+1∑
i=0
Ei −
l∑
i=0
(1− τ)
ηa
tr(Si) ≤ Qmax. (24)
C. Problem formulation
We consider both the offline scenario with non-
casual CSI and the online scenario with casual CSI.
Specifically, in the offline scenario, CSI in all the
slots is known at the BS and the UE before the first
slot starts; while the BS and the UE have only CSI
of the current and past slots in the online scenario.
The offline scenario is not practical, it can be used
to provide some insights into the design of online
power and time allocation policy. In the following,
optimization problems are formulated for these two
different scenarios.
1) The offline scenario: the offline scenario aims
to maximize the number of information bits trans-
mitted in N slots subject to the energy causality
constraint, the battery storage constraint. Using the
optimal energy transmitting beamformer (4), the
optimization problem is formulated as
argmax
Sl
N∑
l=1
(1− τl)rl
s.t. (23), (24)
(25)
The offline power allocation for renewable en-
abled communications has been well studied [6–
8, 10]. What is different in this paper is the need
for time allocation.
Upon fixing the time allocation τl = τ for
l = 1, · · · , N , we can solve problem (25) by using
Lagrangian methods.
The Lagrangian function of (25) is
L(S, α, µ) =
N∑
l=1
(1− τ) log det(I+Λ1/2l SlΛ
1/2
l )
−
N∑
l=1
αl
l∑
i=1
[
(1− τ)
ηa
tr(Si)− Ei]
−
N−1∑
l=1
µl[
l+1∑
i=1
Ei −
l∑
i=1
(1− τ)
ηa
tr(Si)
−Qmax]
(26)
where αl and µl are the scalar Lagrange multipliers
associated with (23) and (24), respectively.
Then, upon applying the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker
(KKT) conditions to (26) and setting ∂L
∂Sl
= 0, the
optimal S∗l can be found as
S∗l =
1
N∑
i=l
αi −
N−1∑
i=l
µi
I−Λ−1l ≽ 0 (27)
From (27), we can see that S∗l is a diagonal matrix
7with the diagonal elements given by
S∗l,j =

 1N∑
i=l
αi −
N−1∑
i=l
µi
−
1
λj


+
, 1 ≤ j ≤M
(28)
where [x]+ = max(0, x). Therefore, the water level
is
υl =
1
N∑
i=l
αi −
N−1∑
i=l
µi
. (29)
We can observe from (27), (28) and (29) that
the water level is constant for different antennas in
the same slot, because (29) is not related to j, the
antenna element index. Thus, the power allocation
for different antennas can be obtained by traditional
water filling algorithms. The spatial-temporal water
filling algorithm [10] can be used to obtain the
optimal offline power. The time allocation can be
found using one dimensional search methods. Re-
peat power allocation and time allocation iteratively
until certain stopping criterion is satisfied.
2) The online solution: let r(ql) denote the UL
data rate in slot l as a function of the allocated
energy ql for UL transmission in slot l. Notice that
ql is a feasible online energy allocation policy when
it satisfies
0 ≤ ql ≤ ηaQl (30)
Ql+1 = min(Ql + El+1 −
ql
ηa
, Qmax) (31)
ql = φ(l, {Ei}
l
i=1) (32)
where constraint (30) requires that the amount of
energy allocated for UL WIT is no less than zero
and must be no more than the energy available in the
battery; (31) is the update function for the energy
available in the battery; (32) is the causality con-
straint, i.e., energy allocated in slot l only depends
on the current and past WET process.
Let Q denote the set of feasible online energy
allocation policies. Then, we define the online op-
timization problem as maximising the average UL
WIT data rate while satisfying constraints (30), (31)
and (32), i.e.,
arg max
q∈Q,Pl,j ,τl
lim
N→∞
1
N
N∑
l=1
(1− τl)r(ql), (33)
where r(ql) = (1− τl)
M∑
j=1
log(1+ ql
Nrσ2(1−τl)
Pl,jλl,j),
and Pl,j is the transmit power allocated on the
j-th subchannel in slot l, and we have S∗l,j =
ql
Nrσ2(1−τl)
Pl,j .
The optimal online time and power allocation
policy can be solved by the dynamic programming
(DP) method [25]. Specifically, at the beginning
of the first slot, the BS recursively calculates the
optimal time and power allocation policy via DP
from the N-th slot to the beginning slot. The optimal
policy is a function of Hl and available energy in
the battery Ql, and the BS records this function as a
look-up table [9, 10]. At each slot, the BS can per-
form the optimal power allocation Pl,j, j ∈ [1, Nr]
and time allocation τl based on the look-up table
by updating the Hl and Ql. However, as the com-
putational and storage requirements of DP increase
exponentially with the number of state variables, DP
is inefficient and unsuitable for online power and
time allocation. In view of this, the comprehensive
discussion on DP is beyond the scope of the cur-
rent paper. We will propose a reduced-complexity
online power and time allocation algorithm in the
following section.
III. ONLINE POWER AND TIME ALLOCATION
In this section, we propose an online power and
time allocation algorithm to maximize the average
data rate of UL WIT while satisfying constraints
(30), (31) and (32) for the online scenario with
causal CSI available only.
A. Power allocation
The online power allocation is performed in two
steps in each slot. First, the optimal energy alloca-
tion is obtained by a constant fractional energy al-
location policy. Second, the traditional water-filling
algorithm is implemented to allocate the optimal
power to each antenna at the UE.
In the following, we will first focus on the case
when τlαηa ≥ Qmax, i.e., the battery capacity Qmax
is no larger than the amount of energy that can be
harvested by the UE in slot l. In this case, if the
BS performs WET, the battery will be charged to
full, and the energy arrival process only depends on
the battery size and the energy transfer probability
p. If we define the period between two adjacent
energy arrivals as an epoch and each epoch is
8independent, then the energy arrival process is a
Bernoulli process:
El =
{
Qmax w.p. p
0 w.p. 1− p
, (34)
where w.p. means ‘with probability’, and p is given
in (13)
Therefore, when τlαηa ≥ Qmax , once the battery
is fully charged, the power allocation policy is only
dependent on the number of slots from the last
energy arrival slot to the current slot. Specifically,
let ql = qˆi, where i = l−max{t|t ≤ l, Et = Qmax}.
The corresponding constraints on qˆi are given as
follows:
qˆi ≥ 0 (35)
∞∑
i=0
qˆi ≤ Qmax. (36)
Following (35) and (36), ql clearly satisfies (30)
and (31). Since ql relies on the current and past
slots’ energy arrivals, it also satisfies (32). Accord-
ingly, the power allocation policy is given by
qˆi = p(1− p)
iηi+1a Qmax. (37)
Since the energy arrival process follows the
Bernoulli process with parameter p, the energy
arriving interval time is a geometrically distributed
random with a mean value 1/p. Therefore, the
expected time interval between two adjacent energy
arrivals is 1/p. If at slot l the UE knows exactly the
number of slots c that it has to wait until the next
energy arrival, then the optimal energy allocation
policy can be obtained as ηaQl/c, where Ql is the
amount of available energy stored in the batteries
in slot l. This is because uniformly distributing the
energy between energy arrivals maximizes the data
rate [6]. Since there is no instantaneous knowledge
about the next energy arrival time in the online
scenario, the expected time interval between two
adjacent energy arrivals 1/p is used. Thus, a fraction
p of the currently available energy is used for the
UL WIT in the current slot.
For the case of τlαηa < Qmax, we can use the
same method as for the case of τlαηa ≥ Qmax,
except for replacing Qmax with the available energy
in the battery. Let ql = qˆi, where i = l−max{t|t ≤
l, Et > 0}, then the power allocation policy for
τlα < Qmax is given by
qˆi = p(1− p)
iηi+1a Qi′ , (38)
where i
′
= max{t|t ≤ l, Et > 0}. The power
allocation in (38) can also be applied to the case
of τlα ≥ Qmax, because Qi′ = Qmax in that case.
After getting the energy allocated for the UL WIT
in slot l, the corresponding average transmission
power is ql
1−τl
. Then, the power allocated to each an-
tenna of the UE is determined using the traditional
water filling algorithm [26] as follows
Pl,j =
[
νl −
Nr(1− τl)σ
2
ql
·
1
λl,j
]+
. (39)
Since S∗l,j =
ql
Nrσ2(1−τl)
Pl,j , we have νl =
Nrσ2(1−τl)
ql
υl, where υl is defined in (29).
B. Time allocation
In this subsection, we will study the optimal
time allocation policy. Because Ql ∈ [0, Qmax], the
allocated time τl must satisfy the following:
0 ≤ τl < δ, (40)
where δ = min(1,
Qmax−(Ql−1−
ql−1
ηa
)
Pl
) is a function of
τl−1. Assume that ql, Ql and Pl,j are all functions of
τl and can be written as ql(τl), Ql(τl) and Pl,j(τl) ,
respectively. The optimal time allocation policy can
be obtained by solving the following optimization
problem:
argmax
τl
(1− τl)
M∑
j=1
log(1 +
ql(τl)
Nrσ2(1− τl)
Pl,j(τl)λl,j)
s.t. 0 ≤ τl < δ(τl−1)
(41)
In the following, we show that the optimization
problem in (41) is convex. Defining rl,j(τl) = (1−
τl) log(1 +
ql(τl)
Nrσ2(1−τl)
Pl,j(τl)λl,j)) and substituting
(39) into it, we have
rl,j(τl) = (1−τl) log(1+(
C1τl
1− τl
+
C2
1− τl
−
1
λl,j
)λl,j),
(42)
where C1 =
pPl
Nrσ2
and C2 =
p(Ql−1−ql−1)
Nrσ2
. The first
order and second order derivatives of rl,j(τl) are
given as follows:
drl,j(τl)
dτl
=
C1 + C2 − (C2 + C1τl) ln(
λl,j(C2+C1τl)
1−τl
)
ln 2 · (C2 + C1τl)
(43)
d2rl,j(τl)
dτ 2l
=
(C1 + C2)
2
(τl − 1)(C2 + C1τl)2 ln 2
9We can see that rl,j(τl) is a concave function be-
cause
d2rl,j(τl)
dτ2
l
< 0 for 0 ≤ τl ≤ δ. Thus, the problem
(41) is a convex problem and can be readily solved
by using one dimensional search methods [28].
C. Power and time allocation algorithm
In this subsection, we propose a simple online
power and time allocation algorithm for UL WIT
powered by DL WET. The proposed algorithm
includes an outer layer and an inner layer. The outer
layer is to get the optimal time allocation τl by
solving problem (41) with the aid of the golden
section search method [28]. In the inner layer, a
fraction p of the available energy Ql is allocated
for UL WIT in slot l, and the power level Pl,j is
allocated to the j-th antenna at the UE following
the water filling algorithm in (39). It is worth
noting that if no energy is received at slot l, then
the algorithm sets τl = τl−1. The proposed online
power and time allocation algorithm is presented in
Algorithm 1, where the inner layer is denoted as
[Pl,j(τl)]
M
j=1 = Ψ(τl)
In general, the proposed online power and time
allocation algorithm can be implemented in slot l
as follows: First, the BS calculates the WET proba-
bility p, power allocation Pl,j and time allocation τl
following Algorithm 1. Second, the BS broadcasts
the values of p and τl to the UE via control
frames. Finally, the UE calculates power allocation
according to p, τl by allocating a fraction p of the
available energy in the battery and traditional water
filling algorithms.
The proposed algorithm actually always con-
verges to the solution. Firstly, the time allocation has
been proven to be a convex problem and can always
be solved by one dimensional methods. Secondly,
the power allocation is composed of the p-fraction
of available energy and the traditional water-filling
method, both of which are convergent.
The complexity of the outer layer is O(log(1
ε
)),
where ε is the precision of the optimal time allo-
cation. The computation of the inner layer includes
two parts: p-fraction of available energy, and the
traditional water filling algorithm. The former in-
volves only 1 multiplication, while the complexity
of the latter is O(M2), where M = min(Nt, Nr). In
this case, the total complexity of the inner layer is
O(M2+1) ≈ O(M2). Thus, the computational com-
plexity of the proposed algorithm is O(M2 log(1
ε
)).
Note that the complexity of the traditional water
filling can be reduced to O(M) through some im-
proved water filling algorithms [33]. Accordingly,
the total computational complexity of the proposed
algorithm is O(M log(1
ε
)).
Algorithm 1 Online power and time allocation
algorithm
Input: Hl, Pmax, Ql−1, ql−1
Output: Optimal power and time allocations
Pl,j, τl
1: if No energy is received in slot l then
2: Set τl = τl−1;
3: Get power allocation by [Pl,j(τl)]
M
j=1 = Ψ(τl);
4: else
5: Set [a, b] = [0, δ] and initial time allocation
points c and d;
6: loop
7: Get [Pl,j(c)]
M
j=1 = Ψ(c) and [Pl,j(d)]
M
j=1 =
Ψ(d);
8: Get rl(c) and rl(d) by rl(τl) =
M∑
j=1
rl,j(τl)
according to [Pl,j(c)]
M
j=1, [Pl,j(d)]
M
j=1;
9: Compare rl(c) and rl(d) and update a,
b according to the golden section search
method [28].
10: if certain stopping criterion is satisfied
then
11: τl =
b−a
2
and [Pl,j(τ)]
M
j=1 = Ψ(τ);
12: Break;
13: end if
14: end loop
15: end if
IV. ONLINE SOLUTION FOR MULTIPLE USER
(MU) SYSTEM
In this section, we expand our proposed algorithm
to MU systems. Since this paper emphasises on
online algorithm for a point-to-point link, we only
provide two simple extension methods for the MU
system. More complex problems, such as double
near-far problems, user fairness, optimal power allo-
cation and energy beamforming at the BS for diverse
users, are also important for MU system and remain
the future works.
A. Time division method
The system includes a BS equipped with Nt
antennas and U UEs each equipped Nr antennas.
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Each slot is divided into U parts equally, and each
part serves one UE. Thus, the rate performance
among UEs is independent and no MU interference
is caused. Therefore, for the u-th UE in the l-th
slot, the online solution can be obtained by solving
following problems:
arg max
Pl,u,j ,τl,u
lim
N→∞
1
N
N∑
l=1
1
U
(1− τl,u)r(ql,u),
s.t. 0 ≤ ql,u ≤ ηaQl,u
Ql+1,u = min(Ql,u + El+1,u −
ql,u
ηa
, Qmax,u)
ql,u = φ(l, u, {Ei,u}
l
i=1)
.
(45)
There is not much different between (45) and
(33), so we can use the method in the previous
section to solve this problem.
B. Space division method
The system includes 1 BS withNt antennas and U
UE with single antenna. For simplicity, we assume
that the WET stage for all UE in the l-th slot stands
for τl ∈ (0, 1), the BS equally allocates power for
UEs and the distance between the BS and each UE
is equal. Denote β and hu ∈ C
Nt×1 are the path loss
and the UL channel between the BS and the u-th
UE, respectively. The optimal power allocationand
the optimal precoding design at the BS remain
future works. Let Hl = [hl,1hl,2 · · ·hl,U ] be the UL
channel between the BS and U UE. Assume the
entities of hl,u follow CN (0, 1). In the DL WET
phase, we adopt maximum ratio transmission pre-
coding at the BS due to the low computational
complexity, which is given by,
fl,u =
hHl,u
||hl,u||2
. (46)
The received signal at the u-th UE in the l-th slot
is given by
yDLl,u =
√
P¯ βhHl,ufl,u +
√
P¯ β
U∑
j=1,j ̸=u
hHl,ufl,j + nl,j.
(47)
where P¯ = Pmax
U
. Therefore, the received power of
the u-th UE is
PDLl,u = P¯ β|h
H
l,ufl,u|
2 + P¯ β
U∑
j=1,j ̸=u
|hHl,ufl,j|
2. (48)
In the following, we calculate the WET probabil-
ity. Define
Xu = P¯ β|h
H
l,ufl,u|
2 (49)
and
Yu = P¯ β
U∑
j=1,j ̸=u
|hHl,ufl,j|
2. (50)
Since hHl,u,j ∼ CN (0, 1), ∀1 ≤ j ≤ Nt, we have [29]
Xu ∼ Ga(Nt, P¯ β). (51)
where Ga(k, b) denotes gamma distribution with
shape parameter k and scale parameter b. The PDF
of gamma distribution is f(x) = 1
Γ(k)bk
xk−1e−
x
b .
According to the second order Gamma approxi-
mation in [30], Yu follows the gamma distribution
Ga(A1, A2), and the parameters A1 and A2 are
given by
A1 =
(E(Xu))
2
V ar(Yu)
= U − 1, (52)
and
A2 =
V ar(Xu)
(E(Yu))
= P¯ β, (53)
Thus, the received power follows gamma distri-
bution, which is given by
Pl,u ∼ Ga(Nt + U − 1, P¯ β), (54)
and the WET probability can be obtained by
p =Pr(Pl,u > αu)
=
∫ ∞
αu
1
Γ(Nt + U − 1)P¯ βNt+U−1
xNt+U−2e−
x
P¯β dx
.
(55)
In the UL WIT phase, the received signal asso-
ciate with the u-th user at the BS is given by
yULl,u =
√
PULl,u βhl,usu+
U∑
j=1,j ̸=u
√
PULl,j βhl,usj+nl,u,
(56)
where PULl,u is the UL transmit power of u-th UE in
l-th slot.
The MU interference can be mitigated by signal
detector Wl = [wl,1wl,2 · · ·wl,U ]at the BS, such
as zero forcing (ZF) and maximum ratio combine
(MRC) detectors.
Wl =
{
Hl(H
H
l Hl)
−1 for ZF
HHl for MRC
(57)
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After signal detecting, the detected signal associ-
ated with u-th UE is
sˆULl,u =
√
PULl,u βw
H
l,uhl,usu
+
U∑
j=1,j ̸=u
√
PULl,j βw
H
l,jhl,usj +w
H
l,unl,u.
(58)
Thus, the UL rate of the u-th UE can be calculated
by
rl,u =
log
(
1 +
PULl,u β|w
H
l,uhl,u|
2
σ2|wHl,uwl,u|+
U∑
j=1,j ̸=u
PULl,j β|w
H
l,jhl,u|
2
)
.
(59)
Therefore, the online solution can be obtained by
solving following problems:
arg max
Pl,u,τl
lim
N→∞
1
N
N∑
l=1
U∑
u=1
(1− τl)rl,u,
s.t. 0 ≤ ql,u ≤ ηaQl,u
Ql+1,u = min(Ql,u + El+1,u −
ql,u
ηa
, Qmax,u)
ql,u = φ(l, u, {Ei,u}
l
i=1),
(60)
where ql,u = τlP
UL
l,u . This problem is similar to (33)
and can be solved by similar methods of Algorithm
1.
Note that this section discusses single cell MU-
MIMO transmission and intra-cell UL interference
cancelation. For inter-cell interference (the MU in-
terference among adjacent cells), the proposed al-
gorithm is compatible, by adopting UL coordinated
multi-point [34], where multi-BSs jointly detect
received MU signals and eliminate interference.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
To testify the performance of the proposed al-
gorithm, numerical results are presented in this
section. Throughout the simulations, the following
settings are used unless stated otherwise. The BS
and the UE are equipped with 3 and 2 antennas,
respectively. The BS has the unit power budget
(Pmax = 1 W) and the power of the channel
noise is σ21 = σ
2 = −120 dBm [14]. Let path
loss follows the indoor office scenario in WIN-
NER II Channel Models [31], where β(dB) =
Qmax (J) ×10 -6
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Figure 3. Average UL WIT rate versus UE battery capacity
20 log10(D[m]) + 51.4 + 20 log10(
fc[GHz]
5
), with the
carrier frequency fc = 2.6 GHz and the propaga-
tion distance D = 10 meters. The battery storage
capacity Qmax = 5×10
−6 J, the RF-DC conversion
efficiency ηc = 0.4 [32], and the power sensitivity
of EH circuits α = 3 µW [4].
For performance comparison with the proposed
algorithm, we include in the simulations the follow-
ing existing power allocation algorithms: fraction
power (FP) allocation algorithm [12], constant water
level (CWL) algorithm[7, 10], and energy adaptive
(EA) algorithm [7, 10]. Combining with fixed or
adaptive time allocation, we will testify six online
power and time allocation policies, namely, FP,
CWL and EA with adaptive or fixed time allocation
policies, respectively. For simplicity, we add AT or
FT at the end of each algorithm abbreviation to
denote whether it is with adaptive or fixed time
allocation, respectively. Therefore, the proposed al-
gorithm is denoted as FPAT. Note that the solution
in [12] is originally provided for renewable energy
powered systems and cannot directly be used for
the system model of this paper. We compare our
proposed algorithm with a modified version of the
solution in [12], called FAFT, which incorporates a
MIMO channel, energy beam-forming, calculation
of energy transfer probability, estimation of received
power level and water-filling power allocation. The
algorithm proposed in [14, 15] allocated all the
harvested energy to the UL WIT in current slot,
and thus belongs EA algorithms.
Fig. 3 demonstrates the average UL WIT rates
versus the UE battery size Qmax, where τ = 0.5 for
fixed time allocation. We can see that the average
12
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Figure 4. Average rate versus EH power sensitivity.
rate first increases dramatically with Qmax and then
converges to a constant value for large values of
Qmax. This is because a lager battery size enables
more energy stored into the battery and can thus
support a higher data rate, but when the battery
size gets larger than its received energy, the data
rate becomes independent of the battery size. The
proposed FPAT algorithm shows the highest data
rate among all these algorithms. With adaptive
time allocation, CWLAT allocates all the available
energy in the battery to the current slot, thereby
experiencing the same performance as EAAT. The
battery with small capacity (e.g., Qmax ≤ 0.7µW)
will be fully charged once there is energy coming.
In this case, the product of average DL received
power and fixed WET time duration is normally
larger than the battery’s capacity, so CWLFT shows
a same rate performance with EAFT. However, with
the increasing battery capacity, it has been shown
CWLFT outperforms EAFT in terms of average data
rate in [7]. Therefore, there is an abrupt increase at
about Qmax = 0.7µW for the CWLFT.
Fig. 4 shows the average rate (the left vertical
axis) versus the EH power sensitivity of RF-DC
circuits, where τ = 0.5 for fixed time allocation.
The dash line denotes the energy transfer probability
(the right vertical axis). We can see that when α
increases from 0, the energy transfer probability
decreases from 1 towards 0. The average rate of
each considered algorithm decreases with α, be-
cause the UE harvested energy decreases with the
worsening sensitivity. The proposed FPAT algorithm
has a higher rate than all the other algorithms for α
ranging from about 2 to 10 µW. FPAT has the same
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Figure 6. Outage Probability versus EH power sensitivity (Threshold
3dB).
performance as CWLAT and EAAT for very small
values of α, because the energy transfer probability
is closed to 1 in that case.
Fig. 5 shows the average energy efficiency versus
the EH power sensitivity of RF-DC circuits. The
average energy efficiency is defined as
ηe = lim
N→∞
1
N
N∑
l=1
(1− τl)r(ql)
Pmaxτl
(61)
where (1− τl)r(ql) stands for the number of trans-
mitted bits and Pmaxτl is the energy cost at BS
in slot l. we can see that the energy efficiency
of the proposed FPAT algorithm is much higher
than all the other considered algorithms, because
of the adaptive time allocation and the high rate
performance of the proposed algorithm.
Fig. 6 depicts the outage probabilities versus
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the EH power sensitivity of the RF-DC circuits,
where the threshold of received SNR at the BS is
3dB. We can see that the proposed FPAT algorithm
shows the best outage performance among all these
algorithms. Since CWLAT, EAAT and EAFT will
allocate all the available energy in the UE battery
for current slot UL transmission, resulting in energy
shortage when no energy is received in some slots,
they have the highest outage probability. Because
CWLFT does not take energy shortage into consid-
eration, its outage probability is also very high. Fig.
7 shows the average number of iterations to obtain
the solution under various number of transmission
antennas (3, 4, and 8, respectively). The precision of
the optimal time allocation is 0.001. We can find that
the proposed algorithm can obtain solutions within
4 iterations.
Figures 8(a) and 8(b) compare the average rate of
the proposed FPAT and FPFT with different values
of τ versus the RF-DC circuit power sensitivity and
for different noise power σ2. For each considered
noise power value and α, the proposed FPAT al-
gorithm always achieves the highest average rate
among all the considered algorithms. The average
rate of FPFT varies with different values of τ and
σ2. For σ2 = 10−15, FPFT with τ = 0.3 achieves
an average rate very close to that of FPAT, while
FPFT with τ = 0.5 achieves an average rate very
close to that of FPAT for σ2 = 10−12. This indicates
that a fixed time allocation cannot always maximize
the average data rate when the communication en-
vironment changes, while the proposed FPAT can
adaptively allocate BS WET time and thereby get
the maximum average data rate.
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Fig. 9 shows the average rate performance of
MU systems by the space division method versus
EH power sensitivity of the RF-DC circuits. There
are 1 BS equipped with 3 antennas and 2 UEs
each equipped with 1 antenna. The distance between
each UE and the BS are 10 meters. ZF and MRC
detectors are used to mitigate the MU interference.
The average rate of using ZF detector outperforms
that of using MRC detector.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have studied the power and
time allocation for MIMO UL transmission powered
by WET with finite capacity batteries at the UE.
After calculating the probability of energy being
transmitted from the BS to the UE, we propose a
simple online algorithm with a fraction p of avail-
able energy allocated for UL WIT and adaptive time
allocation in each slot. The numerical results have
shown that the proposed FPAT algorithm achieves
much better performance (i.e., higher average data
rate, higher energy efficiency and lower outage
probability) as compared to the existing algorithms.
We also provide two methods to extend the proposed
algorithm to MU systems with the consideration of
MU interference.
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